
By Kevin Woodhouse
The Suburban

Requests for food baskets
from the West Island
Assistance Fund (Fonds
d'aide de L'Ouest de L'Ile)
rose 15 percent last year
for about 3,400 citizens
needing help for their food

insecurity.  In an effort to
give residents in need an
opportunity for fresh veg-
etables, Scotts Canada have
partnered with the local
agency to provide 500 free
tomato growing kits that
can be grown on a backyard
patio, balcony or even win-
dowsill.

Interested growers were
given a demonstration by
Harold Blincoe, Quebec
sales director for Scotts
Canada last Tuesday morn-
ing on the easy growing
method and how to use the
kit that contains seeds, a
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Do they really know what they’re doing? First required class back, history 101.

LEGITIMATE PROTEST?

By Kevin Woodhouse
The Suburban

While the bylaw on the use of drinking
water was adopted by the city of
Beaconsfield at the end of April, the
advent of summer weather will see if cit-
izens take heed and begin to conserve
water with the same verve as recycling or
composting initiatives have worked.

The impetus for the bylaw came from
the Quebec government that is calling on
all businesses, residences and municipal-
ities to conserve water as a precious
resource.  "Residents of Quebec consume
more water per capita than anywhere else
in the world," Beaconsfield Mayor David
Pollock told The Suburban.  

And while Pollock noted that the
majority of West Island homes are on
water meters so users pay for what they
use, the city wants to discourage people
from watering their driveways or lawns
instead of using stored water from a rain
barrel or leaving a sprinkler system to
run even though it is raining outside.
Automated systems are to be used
between 3 and 6 a.m. on Sundays,

Beaconsfield
adopts
water plan

West Island Assistance Fund gets fresh
Agency partners with Scotts Canada for growing initiative

FEATURES
Fringe kicks off festival
season

If you should find yourself in
the Plateau or Mile End area dur-
ing the next couple of weeks,
you'll likely find yourself inun-
dated by slew of artists of every
variety and their copious
amounts of flyers, trying desper-
ately to get you to see their play,
one-person show or work of per-
formance art. 
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Master contractor Jim
Caruk back on HGTV
Canada

Master contractor Jim Caruk,
known for his long-running
HGTV series Real Renos, is back
with a brand new show called
Builder Boss, premiering with
back-to-back episodes next
Thursday, June 21 at 10 p.m. 
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SPORTS
Dragons scorch Cards
with late game rally

The Junior BB Dollard
Dragons improved to a 5-0
record on the season with a
mercy rule ended victory over
the LaSalle Cardinals Saturday
evening on the Dragons home
diamond at Lake Road Park.
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